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Ref: MIFL/BSE/POSTAL BALLOT ADVERTISEMENT- ALL EDITIONS/SEPTEMBER-2023 

Date:- 28" September, 2023 

To, 
Department of Corporate Services, 

BSE Ltd., 

Ground Floor, P.J Towers, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai — 400 001. 

Ref: - Mangalam Industrial Finance Ltd (Scrip Code: BSE 537800) 

Sub: Submission of Publication of Advertisement regarding dispatch of notice of postal ballot and remote 

e-voting in Newspapers under Regulations 30 and 47 and all other applicable regulations, if any, of The 

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended from time to time. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulations 30 and 47 of The SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 as amended from time to time, please find enclosed herewith copies of newspaper 

clippings published on Thursday, 28°" September, 2023 in the Business Standard (English newspaper - All 

editions) and Arthik Lipi (Bengali newspaper, Kolkata) pursuant to Regulation 44(1) & (2) and 47(1)(d) of 

The SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and Sections 108 and 110 of 

The Companies Act, 2013 read with Rules 20 and 22 of The Companies (Management and Administration) 

Rules, 2014, as amended from time to time, informing that the Company has dispatch the notice of postal 

ballot and instruction for remote e-voting to the shareholders on Wednesday, 27°" September, 2023. 

The above information is also available on the Company’s website www.miflindia.com . 

Kindly take the same on record and acknowledge the receipt. 

Thanking you, 

For Mangalam Industrial Finance Limited 

n 

Sakina Lokhandwala 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer | 
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NOT QUIET ON THE 
SOU 
Anew India-China rivalry has come to 

the fore over leading the Global South 

ERN FRONT 
Accommodationand 
cooperation 
Earlierthis year, in January, India hosted 

aVoice ofthe Global South Summit with 
virtual participation from 25 nations. 

  

  

  

    

  

    

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

ASITRANJAN MISHRA “No matter what stage of Theaimwastohighlighttheconcersof 
New Delhi, 27 August developmentitreaches, China eee ing nt enlnt te OD 

ee ee of invited. 
h PP ‘oftheGlobal Mol highligheet Bai Rearthe 
upthe G20Summitwitha South,” Lisaid. Summit. ~To re-energise the world, we 

ise} should together call fora global agenda 
inclusion ofthe African Union External of ‘Respond, ise, Respectand 

memberi bof ch: Hast Reform’” hesaid ThefourRshe 
China ih ly it | highlighted were: 

d ived hei “Anybody pwesre * 4 dties ofthe Global 

il svision for bal Q i Southby. 
likethe 1 b i d 

A en ispartlyit h dset, partly = rt incipleof 
the United Nations Security Council. heart, SE ne “Common but Differentiated Respons- 

India has used its year-longG20 ground,” Jaishankar quipped, ibilities” appliesto all global challenges 

presidency topositionitselfasthe without naming: @ Respect sovereignty ofall nations, the 

true voice ofthe "Giobal South’, a Sanjay ruleof 
Po hy i REESE AR a HSS ‘ diffe Adi d 

part port being | = ional instituti 
thet Jnited Nations, to 

hi f poverty, ‘withits makethem more relevant 

China, onthe other hand, hasbeen “TheGlobal South needs amore Atthesamesummit, Jaishankarwas 
ag 1 dok i ‘ightself. ing that th 

hi d dership. Chi: inky di + ts 

aim ofhelping them ramp uptheir fitthat kind ofa role,” headds. stressand anxiety ofthe Global South, he 

infrastructure through its Beltand Road said: “Asitis, many were facing unsust- 
ee bledebt trade: 

pattofthatinitiative, suchasSri Lanka barriers, contracting financial flowsand 

and Zambia, have fallen intodebttraps. HEAD-TO-HEAD climate pressure. It starkly exposed the 
However, an unrelenting Chinahas mindia | China dangers of over-centralised globalisati 
doubled down onits ambitionto forma andunreliablesupply chains. Itwasa 
coalition against the West by reaffirming 

itsleadership ofthe Global South. 
Jayant Dasgupta, India's former 

ambassadorto the World Trade 
Organization, says Indiaaftera long 
time hasstarted assertingthatit belongs 
tothe Global South, anda proud member 

atthat. “Most ofourconcernsare 
closely aligned with those oftheother 

countries ofthe South. There is growing 
disillusionment with Chinaand its BRI, 
toacertain extent, among the poorer 
countries, India is trying tograbthat 
space being vacated by Chinabecause 
ofits harsh conditionsof debt 
repayment,” he adds. 

Atthe G77Summitof developing 
countries earlier this month in Cuba, Li 

Xi, the special representative of Chinese 
President Xi Jinping, said China wasthe 
world’s largest developing nation anda 

naturalmember of the Global South. 
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the tune of $200 billion overthenext     
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Tee PrTTTT ofcapabilities” tryngtopurthe aspte match the Chinese tong i 
j REERTT Atth. 4 ofth. it. India tonsof i hi hy Hh, India lk tedth Tieton fr 

host ofinitiati even though the “Chinamustdowhat | DisasterResilientInfrastructurein2019, 
1,425. includingaproject, Aarogya Maitri, to stage,” hesays- latter's is WOTSt: get Jnited Kingdom and 

provide essential medical supplies to a se in the doldrums. countriesintodebt, Australia, to supportthe development 
GDP at it is i Howeve! ofresilient 

current ventre of! is,can fon: fr aha is deficient. Moneyis not developed countries. India and France 
if Bhattacharyya says the factthat acne ne. Shee ydrivingf ingup 

prices India has grown tremendously overthe penny by penny? MAME 9) game That) has. the Ind ‘Trilateral De 
{in $bn) decades, i i i i Allacross 

hasnownotonlygivenittheability certainly cannotmatch Africa, the whiteman’s CT ih tae hie 
GDP per capita butalsothe the Chi burdenhasnowbecome | International Solar Alliance. The ISA 

at current ote Sota heft, is y Sothatmodel now ‘Bhutan, 
3 ~ inthi i a failed,” hesays- Papua New Guinea, and Senegal. 

prices i) seen ie eat: cwhetheritisdev- faster clipthan anticipated. “India diabelievesth i ‘Though th the 
— i i i IDBs), is 

Forex reservi da,and yi ing settled, it ‘aisiee 
in August, 2023 tin $bn) hatis dictated by th i Chis delofdi aspartof its G20 presidency, could characteristic ofthe India-China 
Source: UN, IMF, BS Research agendaofsomeothercountrylikeChina. | financing,” hesays. Jeash additi i equation i 

X site 

FORM - Il 
EK! POWER TRADING PRIVATE LIMITED 

Plot No. 48, Scheme No. 78, Part - Il, Vijay Nagar, Indore, NA, Madhya Pradesh - 452010, India 
Notice under sub-section (2) of Section 15 of Electricity Act, 2003 

1. The EKI Power Trading Private Limited ("EKIPTPL"), the haves trea 0 20.10 Dato Current Ratio | Liquidity Ratio 
eppiicont oats hae ps 11.09.2023 (on date of 
oe ij ot Seciin 15 of the noe, "Act 2003 for es special balance shoot) 519.7434 519.7424 

Companies ; 5, 2644, ~IV license for interstate trading in electricty in all regions |_31.03.2023 98,65:1 98.65:1 
Securities as me Board of in (Us j Obligation: ond Disclose across India before the Ci 31.03.2022 NIA NA 

) Ri ena aeLceenias eae New Dei. The necessary detais in respect ofthe aplicant are [31.03.2021 NIA NA 
AMairs: for holding Tall treogh 2 yong. TO ix) (@) EXIPTPL is authorized to undortako trading in eloctriity under 
ido Genera Gruss No. {2022 dated 28 sora ae Die} | 0 P the Main Objects clause ofits Memorandum of Association Ds ropa, The ‘Disclosure! 3) Authorised share capital - %12,00,00,000/- tae i 
Requenents) guavas, it 15 cies ising Pog egies ee ") vide circular no. b) Issued share capitat = %10,50,00,000/- (o) Be eekicaisersads 

es ae ‘Stondard on c) Subscribed share capital - % 10.50,00,000/- 3. The Objects forwhich the company s established 
eur Mast Ses he rth Tomine bine india and d) Paid-up share capital = %10,50,00,000/- (A)The main objects of the company to be pursued by the 
SO Os a ee eee eee ecesegt | a 2 (indicate the details of the shareholders @ rey es incorporation aro: 

lof the Members of the forthe Resoistons’ 5% of shai fo estabii on the business of 
ray Pesta Blt scr caieabeReyhe NameofSherehot ~ EK) Energy Services Limited act as a trader in sale and eof Uocny snd   
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Act, 2003 or 
modifications of re-enactment thereof and rules or 

regulatons mada thereunder, fo operate as an enefgy trading 

company and to get ragistered with appropriate agency 
ission, Bureau 

of Energy Efficiency or any olher authority nor under the framework 
of Energy Conservation Act. 2001. Cepia bahar 
acts and things necessary or required aforesaid 

come ualenr oe wocmameeyeecies 
related to energy and trading of energy and power management” 

*) roses ok cee: (arty tee lis eppacesy Oca of is mendes, 
of partner, or Promoters, or of Directors has been deciared insolvent 

  

of ‘applicant i Regulation M of fe Listng Raguatons, the Company has proved fe faciy he rb leant ‘exercise thelr voles remote e-voting only on the & stribution and trading of electricity or similar activity: 

Jisegestir ey HSE Te dated pec cag ves to ER. Rajneesh K BI is ly head of. ee 
Applicant. He has about 37 years of industry experience 

ae rer sta ee ee ower sector. Prittojoining the Applicant, Mr. -Bhayenatas worked 
Ley waster ealertacnray 

Tid. Renukoot (Rindaléo Aditya Bata Group) & Primo 
  Chemicais Ltd. (Formerly Punjab Alkaties & Chemicals Ltd.) where 

x4) Details of cases, if any, in which the Applicant or any of his 
Ce iG Paheree So btnay vicren tun pee Bate UR ony 
romarate during the peas three years preceding the 

  he year of 
ahd ho a telat o he above cergon from imprisonment. if 

  

  

  

  

  

Mr. Shayana from 
‘The remote e-voting period shall commence on Friday, 25th September, 2023 (2-00 Dayalbagh, Agra Daysibagh Ex (Deemed 
lack uJ y vole University) Dayalbagh, Pradesh in 1986 with first Nome ofthe person oN 

jotpence! a peated division. Mr. Bhayana is the Head of ‘of the Applicant Relationship with theApplicant —: N/A 
io ooo a ‘ remote e-voting sowed pany NA 

prices enon poe pees Teer ne CA Neelam Singhal Chhabra i engaged with ee 2 Date of conviction > NIA 
‘Once the vote is cast on the resotutlon, the wil not be allowed fo change Detaity General Manager, Ms: Chtbes hing more thee 19 Yoors Whether the Applicant Associates, of partners, 0 
subsequently orcas! the vole again. ° a experience in finance, commerce and accoun = piss aad Beccary wes @oeasniea license, and if so, th 

: aa ee Getalled particular of the application, date of =n 
P bees his aide sat to ives ita Soren aio data of ordor refusing license and raasons forsuch refusal: NO 
ersonal Finance, pi Narmes Roce ores i ee eerste with Rajesh xii) Whothor the Applicant has boon granted a ficense for transmission 

J Sharesty (nea) Peale Linked on hie ome Aneja Assoiates (Mumba, ANS & Conny (ndre), Agarwa ofelectrcity: NO 
Monday to Saturday ‘updation/ or & Dhoot (Indore), Oswsl Computers and Private ~avnetne an order canceling tho liconse of the Appiicant, or any of 

b} Members holding shares in dematerialized made are to registed Update Limited. Ms. Chhabra is @ Chartered Accountant ("CA") and nie nec ciotes or partners, or promoters, or Dinctors has beer opel in 

To book fonstaccoung). San a eae passedby the Gommnission:NO xe 
¥) ‘ity intended to be © book your copy, Me eis Pere an ST ee acti Ie en, a Whetier the Applicant oF any of his Associates, or parnors, of 

sms reachbs to 57575 or 

email order@bsmail.in 

Business Standard 

PA 

eee en ni). 
‘hewaostacl St Bs sep | vin 

of trading: Upto 2000 MUs 
vi) Geographical areas within which the applicant will undortako 

34st March of thi 

promoters, or proceedings for 
contravention: Pier aete of any of the: debe sh of the Act or 
the rules or the regulations made thereunder or an order nade by 
the Appropriate Commission. diiring the yoar of making the 

  

$000 emer aia evoting 

preceding the ye: se Leen oon Gohl cae bel eehey 
NO 

      

   
  

    manner of casting vote through remote e-voting, By Order ofthe Board For Mangalam Indiretrial Finance 

Venkata Ramana Revury| 
Place ; Vadod: 

NG 27 Septerber, 2023 thes ee eal 
vil) Year-vise Current ratio and liquidity ratio of the epplicant for three: 

      

2. The application made and other documents filed re the 
; be applicable and'on the date of the. special balance sheet Centos ta abalaita ie RESSEEI BY Soy preset iat Me 

INR) Director 
Date Net Worth 903, B-1, 9th Floor, NRK Business Park, Scheme 54 PUS, Indore - 
Tith 2023 452010, Madhya Pradesh, india email: sukanta.das@enkingint.org 

(on date of special balance sheet) INR 10.37.48 474/- Sad elephopel ans ri. r91 Soaes 7 SnGe: 
Stat Marah 2023 inivoroclor 3. ne application made and other documents flied before the 

    Bist March 2022 

Sist March 2021 

NAL 

NA 
      4. Objections or suggestions, if any, Een crue eae 

the ral Electricity     may be sent to the Secretary, Centr 
Regulatory Std Fier, Lhandortok Building, 96, 

Verninty Alas Pint | WANES ow  
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Package for Blue Dart: 
Recovery in margins 
Operating profit margins to rise 13% in FY25 on better capacity utilisation 

RAM PRASAD SAHU 
New Dethi,27 September 

he stock of Blue Dart Express 
slipped by 15 per centafter its 2023- 
24 (FY24) April-June quarter (first 

quarter, or Qi) results in July, falling to 
%6,201 per share before making a modest 
recovery in September. It is currently trad- 
ingat around %6,620 per share on the BSE. 
Brokerages lowered their earnings esti- 
mates following muted results in QIFY24. 

While analysts remain optimistic about 

the stock's medium-term prospects, they 
highlight near-term concerns stemming, 

from lower realisations due to changes in 
the product mix and margin pressures 
resulting from new plane additions. 

Some of these concems were evident 
in the performance of the June quarter. 

While volume (shipments) growth 
remained steady at 9 per cent in QIFY24 

and improved by 2.6 per cent in tonnage 
terms, revenues dipped by 4 percent com- 

pared to the year-ago quarter due to lower 

realisations. The metric declined by 7 per 
cent due to changes in the product mix 
anda higher share of the surface business. 

What has weighed on the stock price 
over the past few quarters is the lower- 

than-expected operating profit margins. 
June quarter margins were down by SSO 

basis points year-on-year to 9.2 per cent, 
marking the lowest level in eight quarters, 

“In recent times, Blue Dart’s margins 
were impacted — first by adverse diver- [ 
gence between Brent crude oil and avia- 

tion turbine fuel (ATF) prices, and dy lower | 
aircraft utilisation of the new aircraft.” said 
research analysts Alok P Deshpande and 

Aadil Khan of Nuvama Research. 
The logistics company added two new 

aircraft (Bocing 737-800) fo its fleet towards 
the end of the June quarter. 

‘With the full utilisation of the feet and. 
the ‘ing of the Brent-ATF pri 
the company expects its profit before tax 
profitability levels to improve and return 
to pre-pandemic levels of 8-10 per cent. 
whereas it stood at 65 percent in QIFY24. 

In addition to reducing the disparity 

between ATE and Brent crude oil prices 
and improving aircraft utilisation, 

research analysts Alok Deora and 

MANGALAM INDUSTRIAL FINANCE LIMITED 
CIN; aeons 15 

Registered Office : Old 

Corporate | 
Vedodera 331 410, 
Email: 
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Saurabh Dugar of Motilal Oswal Research 

expect margins to improve in the future 

due to higher volumes for existing air- 
craft, driven by high demand during fes- 
tival periods. While margins are a key 

trigger, what 
itive isits strong free cash flow anda retum 

on capital employed of over 40 per cent. 
Valuations also declined to 32x its 2024-25 
earnings estimates. The brokerage set 2 

target price of 88,871 per share_ 
‘On the operational front, the market 

will monitor the growth metrics of the air 

express segment, where Blue Dart holds a 

Nagar, Belghora, 

werecmiings com 
ENOTING 

    

     

(Regd. Ofice: PSEB Head Office, The Mall Patal-147001) 
Corporate Weniity No- U40109P52010SGC033813 

‘Website: 

MODEST RECOVERY 
Alifiguresin(%) sm FY22 wFY23 MAKE © PSE 

| Revenue | Operating | Nel profit 
| growth | profitmargin' margin 

‘Source: Motilal Oswal Research 

RESULTS 
jue Dart Express = Sensex 

Base=100 Ee 120.00 

100.00 

15.87 
80.00 

60.0 
Sept1,'22 Sept 27,23 

TULUSTRATION: SIMAY Sines 

60 per cent market share, and that of the 
surface express segment. The former 

accounts for 70 percent of revenues, while 
the latter contributes the rest. The surface 
express segment is expected to register 

growth rates twice as high as the air 
express segment. 

Motilal Oswal Research expects the 
firm will achieve a yolume growth of 13 
per centover 2022-23 (FY23) through FY2S 
on the back of increased demand during 
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Smallcap funds: Existing investors 
should rebalance, continue SIPs 
New investors planning lump sum investments should stagger them over 6-12 months 

SANJAY KUMAR SINGH 

Investors have pulled %3,607 crore out of 
Jargecap funds while pouring %26,305 
crore into smalleap funds in 2023. The 
primary driver behind these flows is 
retums. While largecap funds 

have given a return of 1L97 per _. » 
cent yearto-date (YTD), [#0 
smallcap funds have given 26.38  —asssmee 

per cent. The question is, should inves- 
torsallocate large sums toa more volatile 
category while pulling out money from 

their more stable counterparts? 

High earning growth expectations 

The smalicap indices had given negative 

retums in 2022. 
“Valuations had become depressed. 

AS earnings caught up, a rally com- 
menced,” says Vidya Bala, co-founder, 
Primeinvestor. The smallcap segment 

tends to outperform during an equity 
market upcycie. 

“During the upcycie of 2003 to 2007, 

  

“Over 60 per cent of the Nifty 50 

  

caps were up six times. Between 2020 
and now, small caps are up 4.2 times 
whereas large caps are up2.5 times,” says 
Amn Kumar, head of research, 
Fundsindia.com. 

Earnings growth is expected to be 
ng. 
“According to the Bloomberg consen- 

index is made up of financials, infor: 
mation and fi 

consumer goods companies. Given 
their already large size, companics in 

these sectors can’t grow al a rate far 
exceeding the nominal GDP. Hence, 

investors need to lock beyond the top 

100 stocks.” 
Many upcoming opportunities— 

China plus one, import substitution in   sus. estimate, earnings of the small-cap 
index are expected to grow by 

electronics, discretionary consumption, 

and so on—can only be capita- 

Furthermore, the average fall in the Nifty 

50 was 18 per cent compared to 25 per 

cent in Nifty Small Cap 250.” 
Every 7-10 years the large-cap seg- 

ment witnesses a mega fall of, say, SO per 
cent. In those years, the small-cap uni- 

verse could decline by 60-70 per cent. 
“Whenever there is a fall of 20 per cent 
corso, investors get worried that this could 
be the start of a mega fall. This triggers 
an exit from the segment,” says Kumar. 

Whatshould you do? 

Investars holding smalicap funds, whose 
goals are far away, should stay invested. 

Says Bala: “They should continue with 
  

20 per cent annually over the lised upon by venturing bey- 
mexl two years,” adds Kumar. ond large caps. “Speciality 

chemicals or contract man- 
Capacityforwealth ufac li ad 

creation | the top 100,” says Bala. 
Smallcap funds have the ability 

tocreate significant wealth over Can youtoleratethe 
the longterm. YOUR welatility: 
“Tnvestors get exposure to Investers contemplating large 

companies with a M 0 N EY investments in the small-cap 

significant growth runway. As 
  space should take cognisance 

their ‘plans (SIP). 

Acorrection, if it happens, will only help 
average out the purchase price of units.” 

Belapurkar suggests that if an inves- 
tor's goal is only a couple of years away, 
and her allocation to the segment has 

got stretched (say, from 15 to 20 per cent 
of the equity portfolio), she should 
rebalance. 

    

  the upcoming festival season, 
utilisation of new aircraft. and expansion 
ofthe branch network. 
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9 PSPCL Punjab State Power Corporation Limi 

(Regd. Office: PSEB Head Office, The Mall Patisl-147001) 
‘Ceoxporate Identity No U40109PB2010SGC033813 

Website: i 

  

Dy. CENT{O&S), 
|AMC of HPE mate Servers for PSPCL 

For detailed NIT and Tondor specifications ploarsu refer to httpssileproc punjab.goxin fram 
26.09.2023, 5:00 PM onwards. 

Note:- Corrigendum & addendum, if any will be published online at) 
bupseproc. pun gavin 

by. CEIM{ORS) 
PSPCL, Patiala 

TEISENAASTOZVETT CeBb23 

EEAGA PCR PEORIA sea ae: Cl: Pau aera 

for Supply, installation, testing and commissioning of 4 na. clamp on type ultrasonic flow 

Snserton type) 4S at RSD Hyde Power Plant.   

ond 
Pe} 

  they grow, their stock prices see consid- , ofits risks. erable appreciation,” says Kaustubh Says Belapurkar: “Many players are New investors should first build their 

Belapurkar, director-manager research, | new. They have not been tried and tested. | core portfolio using large-cap and flexi- 

Momiungstar Investment Advisor. ‘The mortality rate tends to be high” cap funds, and then venture into mid- 

‘The smaiicap investing style has Investors need to be prepared for | and small-cap funds with a minimum 
proved its mettle across the world. “Over | frequentand steep declines. Says Kumar: | horizon of7-10 years. 

a 10 to 15-year horizon, small caps tend | “In nine out ofthe past 18 years, the Nifty ‘Their allocation to the smallcap 
to outperform large caps.” Smalicap 'y, intra-year 15-20 percent 

ip ithout exposure | decline ofabove20 per cent of the equity portfolio. Those planning 
to the small {and mid) cap segment if | the Nifty 0 witnessed falls of more than | lump sum investments should stagger 
they desire high growth. 20 per cent in only five years. | them over 6-12 months.     
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RoM Goal And Sy 

SUBMISSION) and 
Interested 

Date : 27-09-2023   

TUTE ae ELECTRIGITY Cae Sy 

Wo. GSECL/FueVWash Goal/2023 : 
pply of Beneficiated Coal to Ukai, Gandhiangar 

Wanakbori Thermal Power Stations of GSECL (With Toe 
GSECL invites the above tenders from eligible bidders through 

process. 
The Tencer Specification and Bidding Documents may a 
Cownloaded from the websiles 

wanw.gseclin (For 
anc eligible bidders may submit their “On-line Tender” as 

prescribed in the Teader Document before the due date and time of 
submission. Please be in 
etc. if any, till the fast date of submission ot bids. 
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H-BLOCK: SECTOR 15; ROHIN}: DELHI-89 i 
E-mail 1d: acumallcom 

icicle 
Peews Notices Lender 

Aim PA to Emir Cine of release of tendec | Tart dese wna 
Tender! Tender Fee ‘ntecureenent of receipe of 

Fatmaced cont sohition LD Ne 

ee on robition 

Rs 92,900 13.10.2033 : 27.09, 2023 me agraer Rs 500. | sy Vase panna | Uinta 300 PM 

2 98,900 13.90.2033 2799202 = maszsosm | R500: | sess tym aanaes_) | Ust0200RM 

Re 2.200% s2 102033 274992023 4627301 $00 | aay ie teoes 1 | Upto 3.00 PAE 

Ra 97. 900% 2799202 13.10.2823 
waanor00 | Rs soos | 2023 Din 2es071. 1 | Upo ORM 

Rs 98,700. 27092023 13,10:2023 
sxsssapize | me 300. | 202. Dim 34N079.1 | Ue LOO PM 

Ms. 06,500" 2702023 13102033 meascavene | “ROSSRT | sane toieectaeerss | pels ee 

Funtiver dealin ii eaisd oa Sc tee shot eon in. 
roms20   

        Di. Secerinncndine Vawinree 171 04.9
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      PSPCL Wativeeiseroncs Weare 
  
ees    eS =— (Regd. Office: PSES Head Offco, The Mall Patia-147001) 

Corporate idan No. AO TOSPB2010SGC033813 

  

BeCSIOeS, Ground Few, Peo Tha Wk Pata rtsro-brder 
|AMC of HPE make Servers for PSPCL. 

For detailed NIT and Tender specifications please refer to hitps//eproc.punjab.govin fom 
25.03.2023, 5:00 PM onwards. 

Note:- ‘Corrigendum & addendum, if any wil be published online at 
| htlps:J/eproc.punjab.gevin 

Dy. C&T{OAS) 
PSPCL, Patiala 

etnies tame i cae   

16 MUMBAI | THURSDAY, 28 SEPTEMBER 2023 Business Standard 

  

‘FORM ‘2’ 
[See Sub-rule (11) (d) (1) of rule 107] 

Possession Notice For Immovable Property 

Whereas, the undersigned being the Mr. ‘Suresh Anant Dhanawade 
Credit Socicety 

Dist-Thane under the 
edie Oceans Coecaes Al T2BO Rules 1961, Sec-156, Rule- 

107 issued a demand upon the judgment 
the amount 

NOTICE OF LOSS OF SHARES OF 

SANOFI INDIAN LIMITED 
(Formerly known ws AVENTIS | 

Registered Offce: Gfice: Sanofi House, CTSNo. 147-8, LAT Business 
Park, Saki Vihar Road, Powai, Mumbai - 400 072. 

hereby oxttiicates for montioned shores 
be Gompee ra es cots gn Vaason ol barnes! Comicon hove Bppled 

tothe Company for pee eee ae 

fodge such 
capri te Copan & Ragen Oc wn tes Hon he eo 

this Notice.   

  

NOTICE és hereby given that the Certificate (s) for ACC LIMITED 
Equity Shares : 
  

  
  

  
        

Folll No. Certificate: Woot Face i) 3 Ost 

te Shares | Vaho From b | Shares | 
voocorrat | sraeeo | sass | isis _| 

io TRIBES | 13181562   jvoodor7aot__| zszaeeet b 
of AGG LIMITED standing in the name(s) ot VUAY BIYANIhas been lost or mistaid and 
  

  

  

  

  
  

              
  

mentioned in the Demand Notice issued by this office As.3,27,280/- ctaim, the Compan 

(Rs. Three Lakh Twenty Seven 9 with to seus dupkcale Cerificate without further intimation, shares, vias 

cate-of receipt Wie said nolics and the judgment debior heey fied | | Foto fn: | Resscree Core Mes |) Deenen Me a TCHNOLDGT PLT. ay Senn ower, Pit31-22 Gachbowl, 
y the amount, the undersigned has issued a notice for 

dated 13/07/2023 and attached the property described herein below. ‘90073823, DHUNT 15205 | 8301831 to 301680 | 50 ‘will proceed to issue duplicate cartificatets). 
The judgment debtor having failed to repay the amount, notice is Tene SEIZE | RUCRPTS to SORREDEZ |) “OS ame of shareholder: VAY BIYANT 

asic oy en dle iv raprabh cera — 

undersigned has taken possession of 107 (11) (d} (1) Maharashtra SANOFIINOWA, 
Place: Mumbai RADHIKA SHAH Co- operative Societies Rules, 1961. on 

  

Panvel, Fert aed ae eluate ae 
Dryentioap 

       

  

            

    

  

NOTICE is to the public aT ie ee rt ae 
PROPERTIES ate LIMITED 

  

  

  
  

Co-op. Credit Soc. Lid, Mumbai. for an amount Fis.6,41,809)- (Rs. Six Lakh 
Forty One Thousand Eight Hundred Nine Only) and interest thereon, 

Description of the Immovable Property 
All that part and parcel of the property consisting of :- 

Ate =e ER, Tae Ue Gala No. F-11, Bata} Industrial 
rk, Rhytham Developers ~410 206, (Area of Appr. 250 Sq-F1.,.) 

Sdi- 

Date ; 05.09,2023 © oy Officer 
Place : Nerul, Navi Mumbai (Maharashtra Co-Op. Societies Act 

Mob. 1960 Section 156 & Rules 1961, Rule 107) 
  

  

  

  

¢ i i #2 

  

  

  
  

  

  

      

  

Ores Sates Ue (a) of the Maharashtra wa Public Trust Act, 1950, 
‘TION NO. (Jico-2) 12 OF 2023. 

ge nalace Al en MNERIOT ET 
oe ‘itn he Manarastiva Publ TUSt Ack, 1950 

Reg No- A - 194 (Mumbai) 

"MR.ARUN DEVSHANKAR JOSHI & 3 OTHERS es 

Hontbo Joint Charity Commissioner -2, Naharashira Stata, 
pascad an order cated SiaroO2s o hoplecaton nasi? of 2028 Under 

section 36(1a) of the Maharashtra Public Trust Act 1950. 
tt is hereby giving information to the general public at large through 

this Public Notice that, all the person 
oF person ‘and that, the 
trustees of BAI PTR NO. A-194 (Mumbai) 
have filed an application no.12 of 2023 under section 36{1) (a) for 
donating / gifting the trust schedule to 

of 
Schedule af the Properties - To be gifted / donated 

és soni tee property there is a tempel Saal 

Spetos vod ee ts rep The SES larg Oat od See in . 
Requirements) 5 (ibe “Listing *) vide circular no. 

TRUICSi toed So foneny B23. Secor Slacro oh 
| General Meetings (SS-7} issued by The institute of ‘Secretaries of inca and) 

re-enactment thereof for the tine force! Setoraeratte coy ‘being in! approval | 

i Company"), a isting under 
fhe Act, 201 1 Rocrte CIN UnovDeNa SONePTe E8078, 

MANGALAM mee ae EANBNCE LIMITED vad i bang its gua office af SP Centre, 41/44, Mae D> Desai Marg, Gola 
CIN = LES99318: ide 7 4OUKIS, fo the: lands ‘more particnlsnly described in the Schedul 

Registered Office: Gite ont Nod en, ers wate (ope 
Kolkata-700 065, nee |All personsientitics i ‘ter-olin any ‘bank and/or financial institution and/or 

Corporate Office : Hal No-1, MR fcon, Next io a suthority having any claim, objection, ton Hees NG bs interes adr benef 
ees SA, Gaba seta bose te in respect of ue against the’ Property thereof, iiclading in any 

¢ Website = com 

108 
ot Th opens at 218 oy = een 2 a Te 

Secunties = Exchange Soars of India wo re fg Clee ‘and Disclosure 
i Rexdaions, 2015 (seg Sieciiiog ay sekiony 

or re-entaciment(s} thereof forthe time | in Naty of Corporate 
fe for hokding : reecaadee posal takl Breage foe, 

     

  

fat pen po bec ve bo ae, ek 

THE SCHEDULE 10 
‘{Dexcription of the Property) 

    

  

  

  

  
  

  

  
  

      

    
    

    

  

  

* piccss and parcels of laod comprising of the 39 survey mumbers snd 
aw i Seseacee SISO wee elect to 125.67 Acres of 

re] thereabouts from and S,58,880 Square meters ww Acres oF] 
Description ¥ at: . “h Kavele| 

7 | TO CONSDER NCREASE OF AUTHORZED SPARE CART AND ALTERATION [Tata District Rai 
OF MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION OF THE COMPANY. | Seal] ‘Areas per Tid Extract | Area owned by the Company 

2 | ROAPEORNT MR KAMAL ASEWRBHA ALAM (ORE 0514181 No. fia fin 
~. 2 Ih comphance wih te shove menceed provisions and MCA Crauler, tho deckae|, [—¢-|—s-4—-paieice | —_\_280-——_}___ 3280 

copies of Postal Bact Nobos (‘Notice’) slong Sql E 3ae0 Th 
sent on 2th September, 2923 to those Members: names appeared | o 
in Regeter of Ust of Beneiical Ouners maintained by the Company RTA! ot an. aa 
eee 55 0 cine oi teens beies on Fees, 2 Sees 72 aes 5s 
ee Gaya wicoe ome Ds wo elas the Company RTA’ a 259 __ 

fies. in accordance wih the above-mentioned members can vois only pt 26h. fp 25100 

ates 1600 igo | | pts the Notice, postal bait ty envelop a 
eee ani a 

Stock Exchange va. BSE Li 
  
  

beltinatentn Apmyinad ian ideweeerascon 
Insructions for 
  

44 of the Lis the has. the to the Repaneon Eee Ropsesone, Cane meee facility 

  

  

  

      fo exarcise their votes | ‘only on the ¢- electronically through remote oe     voting by 
remote e-voting! eeripeansenerapaerel   

  

  
  

ee at ae iy. Srey 0 

    

Lo   
  

  

      
  

DY. SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER 
OFFICE OF THE ADDL. CHIEF ENGINEER M-3 

()M-3 TET 

  

sia He giR of he property of the seid ust is subject of | tsrs 
Waters Uccutesoner S: woksenien Soe kab peegretcdn entree exces trop renee eeing| [3s ie 

aaa only. A person who is not a member 2s on the cut-off date should treat the Notice for 158 ae 
Date - 26/9/2023 x) Sd ® pone only. ASS isare. 

remote evting periad shat 202% (9-00 
Office of Commissioner andend 2th tor 2033 00 asthe vote 

Maharashtra State, Mumbai, ans as pase, rant sin za en e-voting module shal be disabled at 
bp sun 9 oy eee et 

  

  

        
  

  

  
  

  

1470 
  

Ore bec een tent mt ae oe 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

O71   
                        
  

    

  

        
    

            

  

  

    
    

  

  

E-AUCTION SALE NOTICE OF 30 DAYS FOR SALE OF INMOVASLE ASSETS UNDER THE SECURITISATION AND RECONSTRUCTION OF FINANCIAL ASSETS 

  

P25.) pal 
DELHI JAL BOARD: GOVT OF NCT OF DELHI B s Rescuer crcant tie et TW3/B_| Padsate. 12100 12100 

== H-BLOCK: SECTOR-15: ROHINI: DELHI-89 yet types | | Notice hereby civen that certiicate(s) in 3 184 | Pa 6100 | 

ot ae eae 4 a of the Mis. CERA emea 1D with the Company are requested to regstiee! Update their emad ID with Purva| Le sa [Kava ree si 2s aa es 3 
Press Notice Tender UnareD, ata pom Sissy. ha) Eee La on TC pane Conan aS iS Dated this 28th dey of Septeenber, 2023 

= Tame ot Work epee |e meree nthe remeerat | the said shares, MR. HARSHAO] acme rea ‘shares in dematerialized mode ore to registed Update] | Associate Partner 
simated wast stent De — | tattrenche- | PBHOCALALWYAS as Mave oppliedstne| | thair emai ID wih the relevant Deposiiories Partispants with who they maintain Bro D/ 

necnennaes Company for ive of Duplicate share} J demst: Sohecon jh - certificate(s} in Eou of the Original Share| | Mrs. Pooja Amit Gala, Practicing Company Secretary (Membership No: 69393 COP: | phaval Vassonji & Associat 
Ra 9.500% sagiais sa.tommzs | | Certtcste No. 2234, 2235 & 14308] | 25845) hos boon apponied as Scrutrizes for contkeing Ine Postal Balt YOU] | Advocates and Solicitors 

Reaezaaryn | RA 30% | ae2s om renoer t | UP %TM TL Tpelonging to Folio No.00001408. Any} | TerK%ee-rcling process, ina fey and Wansparent mance, a 
Sos eee ae a Denes Oe, a th Sen son a. 93,9008 13.10.2023 |} said shares, shoud 10 the] et? } 

RATA SIN! } Rs ee 30220) SaH0e8 Seenee sty, oer Sie (eee eer invited at ad webeae oltre NQDL fevoenggned on) S. E. RAILWAY OER E 
Ree a a Compeny witin 15. days trom the Incase any query relating Wm e-wong, Members may refer /Asked Questions PCMWGENLITPI2023/52 08.2023, 

publication of this novice, tailing which tho] for cies $C avalladio at the 

nemezrsons | "REE | sea BSE BEbeg | wT | |Comments Se gore no oa Bee - orsenda’ TONS. in 2 
Foon, fog. 11, Klieats-700043 for end 

|. 200+ 202: ‘manner of casing vole through remote €-voling. of i 
waaesieu, | “nascoe | sen concen s | Upesoore ee ee ee an een in 3s follows, at 14,00 bis. 

Si. No. 1, Tender No, : 452280058, Duo Date : 01.11.2073, Briaf Description : 1300] 
Ry. 98.700 27092023 13,10:2033 ‘Single Phaca EMU Translocmor for AC 3 Phas Motor Coach. Quantity: 4 Nos., 

naapsagix. | Me sou | 2029 07M 248079.) | Lippe 3.00 PM 2%440,260h. SL No. 2, Tender No. : 20233203A, Due Date : 16.19.2023, Brie 
= = Description : Capacitor Harmonic ter 2s per CLW Spec. No-CLIVTES/3/0087 (AL- 

D). Quantity: 122 Nos., EMD = € 1,37,050¢-, SI. No. 3, Tender No. = 25233625, Due 
Ma. 66.500" 27.97202 13.102023 Date : 04.12.2023, Briet Description : Hyraulic Damper (Vertical) for WAG-T Loco 

ESIAT IES RANI | SS IN ASE) Orn AOS OS SMFG (FORMERLY to RISO Drg. No. SKVL-295 (ALT.1). Quantity: 300 Nas , EMD = 59,260/- Si. No. 
x ore = Grihashakti Coan 554 i kl DT BE sf eC Bk, Me OP 4, Tender No. : 29233318, Due Date = 05.12.2023, Briet Description : Set of Moving 

eee Reg OK > Mogh Towers, Fi 3 Oki Na 307, New Nb. 165, Poousnatice High Road, Maduranoyel, Chanel 420 os, Coll Motors for WAG-2 loco. Comprising of 03 ems in 12 Nos. Quantity: 78 Set, EMD. 
Forther details in this regard can be seca et http ge premarin Phe ane i + ¥ 88,820). St. No. 5, Tendor No. = 28233676, Dus Date = 06.12.2023, Briet| 
Aas 3S 14rgezDz4t > Fnpinwer 17) 883 

  

‘TELE = 022 e-mail: 

GOLD AUCTION 

  

Thane Zonal Office: 8-37, See oe ae Trane (W)— 400 604 
25829406, 25823040 crarc_thag@mahabsnk.co.in 

Head Office : Lokmangal, 1501, Shivajinegar Puno-5 

  

Given to the 

| Description : Set of Wiper ARM Assembly Complete (LH And RH = 02 Nos. Each)| 
85 por CLV Speen Na. CLYVIMISIS1050 (Ak-6). Quantity: S05 Set, EMD : ¥ $5,610 

‘SL. No. 6, Tender No. = 23233784, Duo Date : 07.12.2023, Brief Description : 
  properties ( 

Oticer of SHFG tndiz Home Finance Company Limited (Formerly 
", As is what is” and 

for LRU, Control Portion; BC-787802 (8C-CF]. Quantity: ST Set, 
EMD =X 52,190. Si. No. 7, Tender No. : 29233074, Owe Date : 08.12.2023, Briet 

  (Secured 
below. or ecovery ofthe does mentioned her bul ad fora eiares an cher xprces thereon ate of elute. due fo 
  

  

+ AOH kit for type TRC 1000 MN-UG to ELGI's Part No.-072409003) 
consiating of 35 Kems as per annexum enclosed for Becuic Loses. Quantity: 213)   

  

  

  

          
  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  

  
  

      

  

  
      

    

    

  

        
  

    
        

Limited) / Secured} | Sot, Emp = ¢ £0,350/-. SI, No. 8, Tender Ne. : 25233182, Due Date = 08.12.2023, | 
(Creditor from the Borrower(s) and Guarantor{s} mentioned herein below. Brief Description : Kit for Thrust Pad Ado Box ‘Quantity: 44 Sot, EMD : = 

‘58,9000. SL No. 9, Tender No. = 29233244, Due Date - 11.12.2023, Brief Dexcription| 
M.te OLOOR.M minute + Rotor Shalt (Finisty Machined) STR Mo. CLY/TMUI64ROTOR SHAFT (Finished) 

ee ee ee = Cee ence 
Banik. Parties interested in purchase of the Gold Omaments may participate ia 11.12.2023, Briel Description : 28231176 11/12/2023 Roter bearing Axle boxes 

s ma = Description ef the Properties [complete (pinin end cover), Quantity: 56 Nos., EMD :€ 69,380/., SL Ne. 11, Tender 
No Number 21/09/2023+Furture iaterest | wr iS pnomtlee No. :25233669, Ove Date : 12.122023, Briel Description : Geur Wheel 65 Teeth kx 
Fi Pradip Vethands Al Chandrot, Post Rs.60,009 1001 Bate 22 10.2029) Fit NO. ISOS Adm. 2831 Sq. Mtr + Balconies ot 264 |] | WAGT Locos to ROO Org. No-SKDLAS72 (AL-4). Quantity: 26 Nos, EMD :< 

- Shahapur, Thane om eee ar [Sa Ma + Attoched Cupboard of 1.20 $9. Nt. + Open|]_ | 85780!-SL Na. 12, Tender No. 16236096, Dus Dato 30.10.2023, Bret Description 
lz | Shalesh Manohar. peshio _Add-| Rs.2,.03,984 50.45) wane Terrace of 19.72 Sq. Nac i, © 352.39 Sq FL + 212.72|] |= Polythone Insulated Polythene Sheathed, Jolly Filled (PIF) 100 Pairs Telephone 

Pashiewadh, Cripk on Tuity|S3-Fet. (Carpet Area} On Tho 05" Rox, Wing inthe |] | Cable having 0.63 mn ca af each coppor conductir wit Poy.A! Molnture Barter ax 
The said Auction Is on the following Conditions: Five Th Buiiding * ", Constructed | Land Bearing per upecification ne. IRS -7C-41/97 etc. Quantity; 4 50 KM, EMD = % 60,850/-. SL No. | 

1.1tis “asis where is condition. estas esas a 8 Dat sc Stuatod AtVilage |] | 43, Tender No. : AA235102A, Due Date : 16.10.2023, Brief Description : Supply. 
nM \ rane; +Bounded as follows : installation, and training of Lock Bolt bolting) machine with 

‘Of the omamente at hieshor sbsolute risk and Responsibility and the said bidder shall not have any recourse to our Bank IFiaor, Wing, Sai Arcade, Ganesh blandit Road,| UY) due 25 on East: Dechia Niwas, «West = Ganesh Mandi Rod Somnedioy By Saray. ick cer reat ican, ity any vai East, 412201 it SM. Si + Appa Datar Wore Pore omen ery ce crocs poser ny oe per epenucsion oven 

3, The Bank reserves is right to put to auction all or any of the omaments pledged in the sccount as considered necnseary of Sop auction ata tere wba ay price notise and a1 es absakte dcroion, Reserve Price = Earnest Money Deposit : Bid Incremental Value: 5. sats Nie EMD 2 OHO BL Nes 6 Wrdor Ne: CIE Dow 
ee eee ei fee accept ny wn 29 eastern = 61,50,000/- = 6,15,000/- = 61,500/- Part No. FT0052441-161 for 3 Phase AC EMU, Quantity: 2 Nos. EMD : % 55,820/-. 

and no person shall be enlitled to daim any prior notice or right therefora. (Rs, Soty ty (Rs. (Rs. Sixty One Thousand Five Hundred Onty) Si. No. 15, Tender No. : 83233012, Due Date : 19.10.2023, Brief Description : Wood 
6. te erescnral bio dane nt cae tho td spac enor dons artnet omy give dee fo = necensiy of ae ws 5 mornsced | Quantity: 1683 Nos. EMD : 2 

the Bank can aise   
‘account of his/her lapses which may come in the way of completing the auction. 

Date: 28.09.2023 
Place: Thane 

Chief Manager - ARC & Authorised Officer 
Bank 

(NARINDER SINGH RAI)   of Maharashtra, Thane Zone   
  

     
cout Mr. Sunil More 00 his Mob. No. Ne. 7738220952, E-mail rselaeragsphechascom vox eater Banceen ot 

‘Mob, 8655605063, E-mail : mahesh bangera@grikeshakti.com 

  

  

1,03,B604, SL No. 16, Tender No. : 56235032, Due Date :01.11.2023, Brief Description 
= Running Contract for Supply of Underground Armoured, Unscreened Railway power 

‘cable (Stranded 7 x 1.40 mm) copper conductor of size 2 core x 10 sq. mm as per 
‘specification No. IRS = $-63/2014 (Rev-4.0) & 18-1554 (Parl) [Rev.4.0 or {atest}. 
Quantity: 1000 Km + 30% Option. EMD = € 20,00,000/-. Si. No. 17. Tender No. = 

| 50235015A, Due Date = OS aa te oreo Running Contract for Supply 
Oolie Pitre Cable aa nar RDRO Snacifiratinn Me 

(CH10/2020 rev. 0 or tatost. Quantity: 350 KM + 30% Opton. EMD : = 
6.23,630-. Sl. No, 18, Tender No. : 29234592, Due Date : 18.10.2023, Brief 

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

      

  

      

7 @s pot CUW Spec. No, 1209-01,116- 

1059 (ARS) Quantity: 45 Set. EMD =? 1,62,840%. $i, No. 19, Tender No. = 16235893, 
Due Date : 30.10.2023, Briel Description : Galvanised Stes! Flenbie Wire elc tim 
No. 1: Gatvanised Steet Fiextie Wire Structure Bonds with Lug having 3m length. 

‘Quantity: 796 Nos. lem No. 2 = Galvanised Stool Flexitie Wire Structure Bands wih 
Lug having 3m iength, Quantity: 184 Nos. tlem No. 3 . Galvanised Stee! Flexible Wire| 

Structure Bonds with Lug having 3m length. Quantity: 1081 Nos. END = € 71,350. 
‘Sl. No. 28, Tender No. = 56235090, Due Date = $2:11.2923, Brief Description = 
56735090 Running Contract tor Supply, Installation end Commissioning of Singie| 

Section Digital Axle counter (SSDAC) and Too! kits (180+30) sets 02/11/2923 Rs. 
2000000. Quantity: (180+30) Sets. EMD = T 20,000,00/-SL No. 21, Tender No- =| 

AD225458. Doe Date 18.10.2225. Briel Description : 6) Surety oft Se 
        

              
  

  

  

  

zs at AR Siew emer 
NIDO 10 HOME FINANCE LIMITED nido 
ep Oe 9 Pn, oe, Wg Ray MA Rehr, et ena ene 

ft Ren on 8 Pe ga grata ara ewe vie as See Raq ERT ORT 4 ala er aR do 2 c : i “As is what is" and there is” 
wa 9 wanftra $-Fter FeAT RCD/BOKARO/1045 feTie 13.092023, 7 a A pepe leoun oo [delusion 
PR No. 306853 Road[23-24).D ri as ee Sere er Ng] Viens of Banowarsyce a a Raa Bue 

oe oer = 174 ses Mo), 18% Roo ae a =e Rs 87,18, Oe De 
400 *o), 1: io {700 21a foo Wa 224 Romo (00 pee Cee eee omtoen Thema 
4p) a wae 341 foto) } qafinhr ed nope orl ay 3% Creed fale Rewer | eee orekeaate ase cares tear Reena ine mene 
2023-24" Ht aaRent aad 2 Pres wane vivite fen ora &. Blinc Om 

mono] aah eA wetta | psc i sade Me areas ret BUF) [2mm tickonss 
4. | aauige Ge Pifaer | 27092023, 12 [05102023 1200 ae _— = 

ry BRT BY RABI og wT ahve) | wat eve y eee ee 

va aaa In by TRTGSNEFT ex an. mereeree: 

osteariond 
tray ei. Quantity: 1600 Mirs. (3) Supply of Cabie| 

trays 2 men thickness size 100 x 50 mun etc. Quantity: 1400 Mrs. EMD : 7 53.810/. 

'Si.No. 22, Tender No. : ADZ35419, Due Date : 18.10.2023, Brief Description : Man 
Transdormer, Type-LOT 1250 or. Quantity: 1 No. EMD :%97,870+. Si No. 23, Tender 

Pues iss - awed eave    



  

   ore facobras <eretora Pi 
Src It See 
6 olla aaneis ie se 
AEA AREA LY GI 
fenshire war creat   

PAA, FOSS, Lb TBI, LOR 
Kolkata-Thursday-September 28, 2023 
Arthik Lipt, Page 7 

  

   
est ifauRtwIs BAY 300 NET 
AAR GAS ASN RTS SOT TR 
we Bete ae tors) <=     eatin. yey 

  

  

       

   

owe Netrend Deed af Com 
6, 

  

  

  

aoe rfl ILIA eT wLets PRA a as Sa 
el RH SRP TES Ss 
ease wae Gees 3¢ 
Or ose 2 SGT 
oe wen & om Hab 
APA SACK AS > ARCA 
sae fia ap ae 

GR SIT > UCR AS 
Sa GR AF SObT 
Oe & ARS oilers Be 
se cia Gh anige 
afexcs RET 
areal CR 
z0r9 =O oe 
Pee | 

  

Hadechba LachhimodJia B.Ed 
College Recognised by N.C.T.B & 

Affiliated to BSAEU at Vill+P.0- 
Gonibpar. PS: Domial, Murshidabad,   
Pin-742121, seeks applications forthe 
  

Assistant Profesor: 
1)Feandation Course-I yscancy, 2) 
Sanskrit-1 vacancy. 3) Education-1 
vacancy. 4) Political Science-1 

vacancy. 5) Art Education| vacancy. 
CTE 4 

  

Bio-Data with all documents] 
to Email (hibedcoliege2012€ 
gmail.com) or by post or by hand   

  

     

q) aieter 

e-Tender Notice 

e-Procurement system from the bona fide 

  

    
  

        

    

  

Aildetails are given in-httpa! 
whtenders.gov.in & follow 
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

Ree een Gokhurapota B.Ed College NIT No.: 
i <CTE NITNo, 

: BSAEV a P.0:] | | LastD: 00 p.m. For Rajarhat Bishnupurll Gram : s epee 
Panchayat undor Rajarhat] [Nitar Ramesa DIES Callers Panibiccoecee |e eee ime 
Biock inviles 4 nos tender, de Attiticted 

‘dalled 27.09.2023. Lastdate} | BSAEU st Villsh.0: rocco 03:1) | s aesaanreoeaanes: (anda oatamacam CaN SOR)2a70075. 
Senso: 10.2023} | Dewkal. Marshidabed, Péa-742121,) 11) pa nitish-1 vacancy, 2) Phys =I 

opening date 06, ae Science-1 vacancy, 3) Educatior 
Tender id : Bes | ZPHD_ ectasones Soc autaceaseoes 
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